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A, SUIVIMARY
In 1975, the CounciL approved a five-year pFogramme on the management
and storage of radioactive uasteruinvoLving a br-rdget of 19-16 miLL'ion u"a"
and a staf f of f our" It i s due tc expi re on 31 December 1979, At the t'ime,
the Comrn.ission pojnted out that in v'iew of the type of question dea Lt wi th,
it ougtrt to be regarded as the first phase of ar Longer-term programme"
Accordingly, the Commission is now proposing tl"rat the Counci L approve a
second five-year programme (for 1930-84)" which wouLd be the Log'icaL
contirruation of the first oo€n
The proposed programme wouLd require 53.5 miLt.ion u.a. and a staff of
fi fteen,
Its objectjve woutd the same as that of the first programme, nameLy lg
provide ef f ective- sotut'ions to sa_f e_guard the pubLi c and protect_Lhe
envjlonment qga.iU;t p-otentiat.llazards associatgd w'ith nucLear activities.
In view of the progress aLready achieved, however, the reseanch wouLd now
be oriented more tor",ards pi lot projects and experiments under .""t-Lif u
condit'ions, and towards evaLuation of the quaL'rity of the radioactjve products
obtained after treatment with a view to their s;torage.
The programme l.louid be implemented under sharecl-expense contracts concLuded
with the competent publ j c or private bodies in the ttlember States.
In carryjng through this indirect action programme, the Commission woul.d
again have the assistance of an Advisory Committee on Programme Management
xhich is atso responsib[e for the direct action programme.
The cLose cooperation estabLished with the Jojnt Reseirch Centre.in the
fieLd of radioactive Haste wouLd Likewise be maintained.
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B. PROPOSAL FROM THE COIITIISSION TO THE COUI,ICIL
**************
Second five-year programme on radioactive
waste management and storage
I. INTRODUCTION
The programme on radioactive braste management and storage approved by
the Councit on 26 June 1975(1) is one of the measures by which the
. Community is seeking effective means to ensure the safety of the pubLii
and protection of the environment in vieu of the need to deveLop
nuc[ear energy atong with the conventionat and.new energy sources.
This programme is due to expire on 31 December 1979.
Having regard to :
- the maturity of the nuctear industry and the increasing numbers and
variety of instaU.ations noll being brought into service;
e - the time needed to deve[op and try out soLutions Like[y to give an
answer to the probLems involved in the management, and above aLL
the disposat, of radioactive waste; and
- the promising resutts of the first programme. The Commission now
proposes to the Counci L a second five-year programme to commence on
1 January 1980. The new programme wiLI be the [ogicaI continuation of
the current one.
This document begins by reviewing the first programme and the resuLts
achieved, goes on to expLain the reasons that have prompted the Cominission
to propose a fotLow-up programme, and out[ines what are to be its main
features.
The detai[ed contents of the second programme, subdivided into four
chapters, are given in the Annex.
)
(1) 
oJ L lrlr?a of 9 JuLy 197s.
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By its Decision of 26 June 1975, the CounciL approved a five-year
programme to run from 1 January 1975 to 31 December 1979, covering the
research Listed beIow:
A. nesearch aimed a! goLvjlg !-echnolqgi"ca L FrobLe Lved in the
tLeatment, storage and disposa[-of radioactive waste-
Icee!nsn!
- medium-activity sotid waste: study on immobiLization with pLastic resinsl
- hjgh-activjty soLid waste: decontamination and conditioning of irradiated
fueL eLement cLadd'ings;
- high-activity soLid waste: immobiLization of caLcined fission products
in a metaI matrix;
- ptutonium-contaminated soLid waste: incineration process;
- comparative study of the properties of various materials that might be
suJtabLe for the immobiLization of hjgh-activity waste.
a
9!gregs-en9-disps:e!
- storage of soLidified radioact
- djsposaL of radioactive t"taste
the formations current Ly being
- storage of gaseous waste.
ive waste in engineered structures;
in suitabLe geotogicaL formations, incLuding
studi ed;
l
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- separation and recycLing of Iong- [ived waste (actinides).
B, IS-e_g-qf,es to h-x!p jn def jn jns senera L arranqements ( L at admini strative
and f inanciaJ) for J^raste storig.e. operatiolts.
- review of the probLems raised by radioactive waste management for which
no soLution can be found in ex'isting internationat Lega[, administrative
and financiaL provisions; proposaI of soIutions;
- study of the prlnciptes that ought to govern radioactive waste management.
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This indirect action programme js being carried through on the Commissionrs
responsibjLity by means of shared-expense contracts concLuded with pubLic
' and private bodies in the Member. States (chiefty pubLic, owing to the nature
of the research involved). The contracts conc[uded in this connection
number about a hundred (as at December 1978) '
In imptementing this programme, the Commjssion'is assisted by the Advisory
Committee on Programme Management (ACPM) set up by the Counci L Resotution
of 19 November 1973 to deaL with the direct-action programme on the processing
and storage of radioactive b,aste; the powers of this Committee were extended
to cover the indirect-action programme by the CounciL ResoLution of 26 June
1975. The cooperation has proved very fruitfuI owing to the heLpfuL spirit
that has deve[oped between members of the ACPfvl and senior officiaLs of the
Commission departments, resu[ting jn common v'iewpoints on most of the probLems.
The Commjssion has aLso set up eight standing working parties to deaL wjth
the various research topics Listed in the prognamme, and to:
.1,
- provide speciaIjzed scientific support
ACPf'l in handLing the technicaI aspects of the
- ensure that at operationaL Level there
v'iews and inf ormation direct Ly concerning the
under the programme.
These working parties have met severaI tjmes a
of the programme and everyone concerned finds
centres of information and discussion.
for the Commission and the
programme;
are frequent exchanges of
Latest progress of research
year, according to the needs
them to be extnemeLy usefuL
The standing working parties are composed of nationaL experts appointed by
the ACPfvl, the Commissionrs contractors and repnesentatjves of the Commission
departments incLuding the JRC. This membership ensures that everyone concerned
is kept equaLLy welI informed, whether the research is being carried out
in his oh,n country under contract to the Commission or not.
I
.. i+
l-iaving r.ecejvecl a unanirn0usl"y"favourabLe opinion frc'm the a(lPfvlo the
lcminiss'ion *otif ied the Counci I c,n 1 il'r:gust 1977 thai the revision of
the prcsrantrne/ f qrr utri ch prov'is'!crn u,as macie in the 1975 Counci l"
Resol.r*lti;n, lrs;i firit rerlr-;i red" 'f he cnLy e iranges havr: been in thre emphas is
l.a jc orr cerr.;r in praj(";tGl r'rotabLy arici easing-u;: '!rr the il',li'k ot'l the stuo;r
cf an advanceej fianagement modeL - separation anci recy'cLing of Long-l-iveo
wa'stes {actinides) - to take acr:ount of the JRC! s; direct-action t+ork in
the same fieLd.
II.3. EssgJ!:-eld-eslieYgEg!!s
ALthough it js hard to make anll firm assessment of the results of a
progra'r*e that j s not yet comp lLeted and that neFlrese'nts on Ly the f i rst
stage of a tonger-term programrne, there are some concLusions that can aIr"eady
be drawn regarding the jnitiaL objectives-
(i) Furtherinq the exchange of knowLedge and the dissegination
of the resu[ts in the CommunitY
- The exchange of up-to-the-minute information
on the work of the programme i:; ensured at operartionaL LeveL by the
standing working parties ref erred to earLier. Moreover, seminars at whi clh
the progress and orientation o'1t the research arer di scussed by expe.tr( 1)
are organized for any matters of importance (elg. the sem'inar heLd at
HarweLt in September 1977 on the thermat effects of underground disposaL
of radioactive waste).
In the nature of things, this erxchange of information is restricted"
A rider exchange takes oL:ce b,ithin the framework of internationaL
cooperation (see beLow) 
"
- The resuLts of research contracts appear in the
reports pubtished on compLetion of each contract. By agreement wjth the
contractors, these reports are either publ.ished or "communicated" to
the bodies concerned in the Member States (ArticLe 13 of the Euratom
Treaty). The Commjssion atso pubLishes an annuaI report on its activiti",r(2).
PubLicatjons in scientific periodicaLs and repbrts at internationaL
\ r" IncLud'ing non-Community exprerts, who may be invited in a personaL
capac'ity for their exceptionat quaLificat'ions.(D Flrst report, years 19751 1976, EUR 5z4g et ti second report year 1g?7,
EUR 6128.
lt
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conferences suppLement these arrangements and pLace the work of the
contractors on a footing of open competition with other scientific
achievements anywhere in the wor Ld"
- FinaL[y, a futL-scaLe pubLic conference is to be
heLd ear[y in 1980, when the programme is compLeted; the contractors and
the Commission wiLL then have an opportunity to present the resuLts of
the programme to the internationa L scientifi c commun'ity'
(ii) Avoidance of unnecessary and c Lication of work
throuqh coordinate@ the various Laboratories.
There are many exampLes that might be given; the most notabLe js probabLy
the foLLowing distribution of subjects for study among the nationaL
bodles responsibLe for investigating the disposaL of waste in geoLogicaL
f orrnat i ons:
crystaLLine formatjons: France and the United
Ki nsldom;
- saLine formations : Germany and the NetherLands;
- argiLLaceous formations: BeLgium and ItaLy'
At the present stage, this distribution in no way impLies a nationat
commitment in favour of a given type of formationl among other."uron*(1),
it is dictated by consitjerations of economy, for the work in quesiion
caLLs for deep dri LLirrgs which are extremeLy costLy, and for the t'ime bejng
the dupLication of these for the same type of formation wouLd not be
justified.
(jii) the retntotcemen .l.support flcm the
sitv in the lvlember States.
flere, too, many exafnpLes couLd be glven" In particuLarr'it can be said
that the work done by the public bodies in some of the Member States on
disposaI in geologicaL formations wouLd not have progressed at the rate
it has without the Commissionts participation.
(1) 
One obvious consideration is the nature of the subsoiL ln each country.
{
I
Commission, of research jnto centain technoLogi ca! ao!qq;9119
whi ch were a Iready being qtudied--U-rth--V-gJ,y-]llg-qggees jl"-It.1gtt-
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ALong with these ind'irect - and incommensurabLe - resuLts of coordination
and coIlaboration, it is impsla!ive to consider the scientific resuLts
of the progpamme in the tight of the {oLtowing prime objective:
(iv) "-*.-!* ljnd*"I!"-g!11u rqans { as--regqrdsllp
rnan.qggmg(-gnc!- stergge of 
. 
rad'!oa ct i ve lflste-7
for ensuLirlg the..safety. and pro!ecti_on of tl?th
man@ent qgails_! the PotentiaL
hazands invoLved in the management of such waste"(1).
Ssssers!-e!-!!s-!rse!rs!.t.-eJ-redjges!:vs-uesI s
This research is aimed primarity at deveLoping satisfactory treatment
processes. There is a twof oId requ'irement: grea,ter saf ety in the handLing,
transport and storage of waste, and reduction of voLume.
The first of these requirements can be satisfjed by "soLid'ifying" the
tiquid or gaseous t.raste to makrs 'it less mobi [e; the second requirement
'is met by various'techniques sr.rch as combustion and/or compaction.
resutts obtained are described in the annuaL reports on the status of
programne. Notetrorthy are the fottow'ing:
- the start-up in ApriL 1979 of an industriaL pi[ot instaLLation for
immobitizing the waste from a rrucLear poLrer station (SENA) in thermosetting
resins with a high resi stance to mechani ca L, chemi cia L and bacterioLogi ca L
attack and to fire;
- the study at three research centres (8, D and F) of di f f erent prr)ces-
ses for the conditioning of jrnadiated fue[-eLernent cLaddings and the charac-
terization of the radioactivityr ssssciated with thern (UK, Comm j ssion), ur.ith a
vlew to comparison and possibly seLection at a Later date;
- the active try-out in a [aboratory instaLLat'ion of a process for the
conditioning of various residues containing atpha ernitters (D);
- the study of three different processes for the treatment by
combusijon of ptutonium-contaminated combustib[r: waste and other aLpha emitters(BrFrD), and the investigation of possibiLities of recovering the pLutonium
contained in the uaste (uK). An industriat-scate incinerator for tightty-
t
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?8 ot 9 Juty 1975, Znd recital. of the CounciL Decision.
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t contaminated waste is to be placed in active alpha service at MoL in
the m'idd[e of next year. with thit method o{ treatment, the volume is
. 
reduced by appror<. 95 it, and the contaminated ash is immobilized in
stabLe sLag-
r Jhe other tbro processes - combustion in moLten saLts and acid digestion -
wil. permit the recovery of nearly aLL the Pu contained in the waste.
piLot instaLl,ations wiLL be ready for non-active operation in 1979;
the coordinated project of the United Kingdom Atom'ic Energy
Authority (HarweLL, UK), the Institut Hahn-Meitner (D) and the Commissa-
r.lat A tfEnergie Atomique (F), the purpose of which js to evatuate and
compare, under identicaL conditions, the properties of high-activ'ity waste
vjtrified by the procedures being devetoped in their respecti're countries;
the first resuLts show that a dose of aLpha radiation equivaLent to that
received by the vitrified products during 100 000 years of stc-age increases
their Leaching rate onLy by a facton of two. No deterioration of the gLass
due to devitrification at high temperature has been observed at temperatures
beLow ?00 oC. Except for one type of gLass, aLL the sampLes maintained at
800 0c for 100 days had kept their resistance to Leach'ing;
{ - the preliminary results on methods for the storage and/or disposal
of radioactive krypton after separation of the gaseous effLuents (8, D,
NL, UK) - these methods may be usefut when the nuctear industry has grown
to the point at which the current procedure of chimney reLease is again caLLed
into question; 
i
..0,..,11; : :ilil ; :", H" l, :il :' : ; ; I l::. :":: ;: i:: il::".:'.: J,::
instaLLation by using different cataLysts (D, B);
- the possibitity, now being investigated, of using gLass with a
low fusion-point for the immobiLization of iodine (F).
l
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The.chisf objective of this research is to deternaine the Qptlmum
conditions for the disposal of racjioactive waste in cleep geologicaI
formations, so that no harm resuLts either for man ot'for the en-
v i ronment
The survey of geolog'icat format'ions r.rith techni caL characteri sti cs
favourabte to the estabtishment of storage sites jn the deep subsoiL
of the Community countries is a preliminary task'in whjch aLL the
speciaLjzed bodies of the tlember States are taking perrt. It is aLready
apparent that there are numerous formations with pronrising characteristics.
The experimentaL work, which is shared among the llenber'states in the manner
indicated in section II.3 (ii) and acconpagnied by supporting studies in
Denmark and IreLand, is the centraI feature of the first Community programme.
Atthough it is too earty to sum up the resuLts achieved, which are stiLl on[y
part'iat, the data confirm the valid'ity of the concept of disposaL in conti-
nentaI geo[ogicaL formations, and give an ins'ight int.o the specif i c storage
conditions that are necessary in the various fonnlatjons.
In the Federat RepubLic of Germlny, interesting resutts have been obtained 1-
concerning the effect on satine rock of the heat generated by radioactive| 4)
decay of waste''' :
- the physico-chemica[, thermomechanicaL and rheoLogicaI properties
of the rock have been ascertained up to 300oC;
- the conditions under which corrosion of the cyLinders containing vitri-
fied waste nay occur owing to heat-induced migration of the brine have
been ctari fi ed;
- on-site sumulation experiments to study the eff'ect of heating on a net-
work of verticaL channeIs for waste storage hav,e shown that such heating.
has onty a Limited infLuence on the diameter of the heated channeL over
a period of time, and no detectable effect on the other channe[s.
(1)-,lne experlments were conducted by eLectricaL simu[ation both in thetaboratory and in the Asse salt mine in Lower Saxony at a depth of 750 m.
i
l
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Sheet No.5
practicaLty att non-voLatil.e fission products and a significant quantity
of actinides from the nuc[ear fueL cycLe witL be concentrated in the
high Level tiquid wastes. For storage for longer than about 20 years
and for finaI disposaL these Liquid wastes shouLd be soLidified- GLasses
and gLass based ceramics are at present the favoured matrix materiaLs.
Under the first programme, three majon European research Laboratories
speciaLized in the testing of radioactive materials, the Centre de
ltartouLe (CEA-France), the Hahn-Meitner-Instjtut BerLjn (ARG) and the
AERE HarweIL (UKAEA Great Britain) carried out the investigations on
raste gtasses and ceramics by uay of joint action.
The reLevant basic pnoperties
- [eaching resistance
- aLpha-radiation stabi LitY
- thermaL stabiLitY
- rnechani cat stabi Lity
as weLL as various mechanicaI stabitity other characteristics of six Euro-
pean raste glasses and one g[ass ceramic were measured under identicaL
conditions and the effects of devitrification and diffusion were identi-
ffed and anatysed.
As a further resuLt of the ctose cotLaboration and widespread interest
of other European Laboratories in this joint action, aIL the experts
consuLted by the Commission have stressed the importance of continued
efforts for the development of common test methods and calLed for an
entarged joint experimentat programme to compare and verify the resuLts
obtained with these test methods in aLt the Laberatories concerned,
This action couLd be extended to other than gLass based products if there
is sufficient evidence that these products are viabLe aLternatives or
corptements. In view of the Low commerciaL interest of these test methods
and the benefits of standardization, this action cou[d become a subject
of r*ider internationaI cooperation. The most important efforts in the
fietd of testing and evatr.ration should be directed towards new test methods,
uhich cou[d provide directLy appLicabte data for the assessment of deep
geo[og{c storage and disposaL performed under the terms of Sheet No, 7.
t
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In I!qLI, work has centred on the geoLogicaL characterization of the
thick argil[aceous formation in the subsojl of the NucLear Research
Centre at Trisais in southern Ita Ly:
- a borehoLe 750 m'in depth is being dritLed in order to obta"in undjsturbed
,cIay samptes for characterizartion;
- measurements performed on ctery samp[es, and conf i rrned by caLcuLation
codes, have shown that the thermaL conductjvit'y of the cLay at around
100oc is approx. 3.5 x 10-3 cat/s.cm.oc. 
i
In France:
- three metamorph'ic cnystatIine massjfs of differnent granitic structure
have been studied, and a mathematicat modeL has.been made of the water
ftow conditions in one of the rocks, enabLingthe llines of f[ow to be
traced and the order of magnitude of the trans'fer times to be caLcuLated;
- work on the forecasting of possibLe migrations of radioeLements in
sotution through the geotog'icaL formation - from the waste storage site
to the surface environment - have made it post;ib[el to construct models of
the natural ftow in poorty permeable rock and to represent the transpor-
tation of radioetements in soLution. Confirmat'ion tests have been carried
out in severa[ 40 m dritLings on the preseLected s.{te;
- the appl.ication of the pretiminary resuLts of these studies has shown
that a long-term guarantee of confinement of radioactivity can be ob-
t a'ined;
- a pret'iminany seLection has been made of materiats l.ikel.y to form good
geochemicaL barrjers between the uaste and the geoLogicaI formation.
t
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United Kinqdom:
- three rock formations are being studied (Cheviot gran'ite, Strath HaI LarjaLe
and Carrick Forest), GeoLogicaL-, geophysicaL'and hydrogeoLogicaL prospecfing
incl.uding driLLings to a depth of ?00 metres, is due to start right away
at ALtnabreac (Strath HaLLadaLe granite) now that the authorizations have
been granted;
- an eva[uation of the thermal effects of radioactive waste disposaL has
shown the need to Limit the temperature of the granite in order to avoid
fracturing. SimuLation tests on the heating of granite in a 50 m borehoLe
have been carried out to check of the caLcutation methods experimentaLLy;
- lastty, the study of a modet of the possibLe transier of radioactivity
from the disposaI site to man - based,3n pessimi:;tic assumptions with
regard to the circutation of underground water and ion eruhange phenomena
jndicates that the maximum dose received by man wouLd be onLy a fraction
of the Limit6sss adopted by the IcRp.
In Denmark, studies are under way to ascentain the ion excirange pr.operties
of sr and Cs. Two 30 m boreholes have been driLLed to verify the resuLts
of the laboratory studies on site.
!er!-!g-!e!e-in-delining-genste!-lese!z-edprnislretjys-sr:1-Jite!!J-i!
gffe!s9gg!!E
Through the good of f i ces of a restrictqd groupr of exper"ts, preL.imin6ny
informdtion has been obtained on the practices arrd rutes empr.oyed try the
safety authorities in connection xith uaste. A study of the ,;;lrjoLrs not itrnaL
nuctear Lans and internationaL agreemgnts with a bearinca on.,,leste ffi,)rlrtgrinofit
has been carried out under cohtract, and centain pr.rbLeins have bee'r Lrrourlht
to light. It has been founC in particutar that the Lonr.;-trlFll or f inaL storage
of raste requires a more specitic Iega[, administrative and fjnanciaL frarne-
work.
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oart'in manY Jn' ivities,
. 
The Comrni ssion i s taking p t 'i  y ternationaL acti
notably uithin the framework of the NEA] the IEAT the IAEASand the
IS01 it is aLso promoting the exchange of informat'ion at internationaL
teveI by jnviting experts from non-member countries and internat'ionaL
organizations to attend some of the technicaL meetings heLd in the
context of the Community programme, and by.organizing speciaLized semin".15
in association with the NEA, NevertheLess, this fruitfuL cooperation has
its Limitations: the work ptanned unden the first programme in connectjon
r.rith the immo'bi I,ization of the qaLcination products of high-activity waste
. .. in a neta[ matrix coul.d not be qarried throrJgh'ag intended on the site of
Eurochemic 6, this research was to come within the wider framenork of an
NEA.internatlonat prograrnme2 rhlch ltae been postppned indefjniteLy by
: 
,'
countries under biIaterat agreOmentsr'provided that such cooperation
would hetp toward the fulfitment of the Communityf's R&D objectives; a
number of expLoratory contacts have aLready been estabLished to this end
. 
in the United States and Canada.
II.5. geerdinettg!-!1!!-!!s-drcss!:eslign.-presrssss
The JRC, which is conducting the direct-action programme, is kept up to
date with the indirect-action projects through its representation on
aLl the working parties in the indlrect-action programme. The ACpt4 common
to the tuo pnogrammes aLso faciLitates coordination. It wiLL be noted in
addition that:
t
!
1 Nuclear Energy Agency
? InternationaI Energy Agency
3 InternationaL Atomic Energy Agency,
4 InternationaL standards Organization
5 Ispra, 23-27 tlay 1gl7; BrusseLs, Zg-31
6 Joint Enterprise of the NEA.
January 1979.
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- the study of an advanced management mode[ under the indirect-
action programme (separation and recycLing of long-Ljfe wastes
(actinides) 
- sheet no.9 of the programme) is being progressiveLy
cut back in vjew of the JRCts major effort in the fieLd;
- a common working party for both direct and indirect action is
being set up with the task of anaLysing risks associated with the
finaI storage of radioactive traste in geoIogicaL formations; its
ajm is to aLign the research being carried out under contract in
thememberStateswiththatoftheJRcinafieLdthatjsvita[for
safety and the protection of the.environment.
III. The second programme
III.1 !!e!gggn!_g!_Igesslg
The need for a CommunitY act.ion on radioactive waste management has
been reaffirmed by the CounciL of Ministers on a number of occasionr(1),
and has atways earned confirmatory opinions from the ParLiament and the
Economic and SociaL Committee. The arguments in favour of such a project,
which are set out in detaiL in the Commissionrs proposaL to the CounciL
t 
^i 6 r-^t-- r- rL - 2.or 8 Jan. 1975 relating to the first research and deveLopment programme
are by now wetI known and accepted; they have become aLL the more cogent
in the meantime.
In the same proposa[ frorn the Commission it was pointed out that the
initia[ programme for a period of fjve years (1g7s-7il ought to b.e
reqarded as the first phase of a Longer-term programme.
The promising, though pretiminary, nature of most of the resuLts from
the first programme and the excetLence of the iesearch carried out
shoul'd be taken as confirmation of this viewpoint, and as an encoufagement
to continue.
tt\
''' Meeting of 22 November 1973 (0J c 1iz of z0 December 1gr3i;
meeting of ?6 June 1g7, rcJ L nUZg of 9 Juty 197il.
meet'lng of 17 t'tay 1977 (OJ C 139 of 13 June i9Z7).
*
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Thistoo,wasthevieutakerrbytheScient.ificandTechnicaL
CommitteeasweLIasbytheAdvisoryCommittereoner;x;amme
tvlanagement (ACP{vl) when they de li vered thei r opinions' '' in f avour
of going ahead with a second programme'
rrr.2 !9!!g!!!-g1-!!e-:e!9!g-Plesrsssg
This new programme, propose<J for a five-year period (1980-84),
has been drawn up'in ctose r:otLaboratjon witl'r the standing groups
of experts (see section II.i2) and the ACPM. Lt is a LogicaL con-
tinuation of the f i rst programme 'inarsmuch as it takes up the main
threads of the tatter and carries them througlh fQ corpLetion. It
does, however, differ from the first programme irr the foL[owing
' respects:
t
- medium and Low-activity waste comes in for a Lerrger rh"."(2) in
view of the mounting production of such wa$te. Information wiLL
be exchanged on the experience gained with existing methods
(especiaLty in the matter of storage), the aim being optjmization
of the methods and, if need be, their repLacement with more
efficient ones (permitt'ing a greater reduction of the voIume of
stored waste);
- the waste-treatment projects prov'ide for comparat'ive anaLysjs and
evatuation of the properties of the variou:; conditioned wastes, to
be carried out jointLy by the various Laboratories concerned,
according to identicat procedures; this shouLd enabte the environ-
mentaI irnpact of the conditioned products durirrg Long-term storage to
be assessed with a Iarge measure of scjent'ific accuracyl
- the budget resources assigned to the treatment and conditioning of
waste on the one hand and their storage and di$posaL on the othen
is now balanced, whereas in the first programme it was jn the natio
of one third to two thirds; this readjustment cloes not impLy any
Iessening of interest in the storage of wa:;te iin geoLogi caL formations,
but ref[ects a better appreciatjon of budgetary gxigencies, bear.ing in
mind the possibl.e rates of deveLopment of the two types of project.
Mentlon shoutd atso be made of the sLow-down brought about by the
cotdness shown by the public toward the study of uaste disposaL in
geotogi cat formations (experimentat dri Ll.ings) 
"
i
(1) )ee(?) 
The
this
Annex t + II.
Economic and SociaL
rork in its opinion
ICommittee had aLready stressird the vaLue of extending
on t he f i rst prog ramme r(Doc ,, CES 284/ 75) .
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* : The programme cornprises four sect'lons (A, B, C and D), uhjch are
futLy described fn Annex E.
Sections A artd B, which account for 97"1 of the budget appLied for,
r are dqtai l.ed in "rhe.tp:':(.1) in the Annex. They are concernea iith
the 
"rp.rimentaL wor:_f totp'at the [aboratory stage and]in the pitotinstattation......:,.'..';:..
r '' 
_. 
'\ 1 " 
.
Section A: Treatment and Conditioning of radioactive waste
---------
o Immobi Lization lof l.to* and 
lmedium-activity 
waste - deveLopment of
':
processes ahd-operation of piLot instaLtations :
(Sheet No.1)...'..........r..... ...-. 2 rnitLion EUA
o Conditionjng of high-activjty radioactive waste:
fue[-cLads and resudles from dissoLut'ion
(Sheet No, 2) .,...., r r 4 mi t Lion EUA
o Treatnent of medium-activ'ity tiquid waste
(Sheet No. 3) ... r . :.,.. 3 mi L Lion EUA
o Treatment of raste contaminated by a[pha emitters
(Sheet No. 4) .;... 6 mi L Lion EUA
o Examination and eva[uation of high-activity soLidified waste
(Sheet No. 5)... ..... . .. r. . 2 mi L Lion EUA
o ImmobiLization and storage of gaseous waste
(Sheet No..8)rr,rir.i......!. ......... 4 miLLion EUA
,,
!gg!!gn-p: Storage and disposaL of radioactive uaste
, ":.
' o Buriat of Lotr.aitivity soLid waste at shaLLow depth
(sireet No. 6)e r.ooi,.... ..... 1.5 miLL,ion EUA
o Storage and diEposat'in geotogicat formations
(Sheet Noi 7)rr..r.r.rt..r...r...r.............. 25 miLLion EUA
(1)To facil.itate continui ty of management between the first and second
programme, the same sheet numbering has been reta'ined wherever possjbLe.
I
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r1)
Toqai Communi tv q.ilti cip,ation','1 for. .seqt!,ons
A and B over five vears.Lg estimated at
TotaI Communitv financinq <100%) for sections
C and D over five vears E@L
'.'47.5. mi I Lion EUA
1.5 miLLion EUA
s
'sections C and D are chiefL;l concerned with s;tudies and consu[tative
tasks, the purpose of which'is pantLy to gatfter orLL the technjcaL
viewpoints needed for a coondinated waste fnanageflEnt poLicy (section C) '
and partLy (section D) pursue the examination of the LegaL, administrative
and financiaL aspects of waste manaEetnentr.which'was started in the first
programme. The rhoLe of this work wiLL take i3% o1i the budget'
lgltjgn_!: EvaLuation of processes, tentative cr'iteria and waste
management strategies ..,..t c.r.o 1.3 miLLion EUA
!Sggj,gn-!i Studies on the LegaL, administrative and financjaL
aspects of waste management ... -...... 0.5 mi L Lion EUA
It should be noted that CounciL aBprovaL of the Community pLan of action
regarding radioactive waste, submitted by the Commission in JuLy 197V
(CoM(77) 39n, woutd provide a most vaLuabte generaL reference framework,
ensuring that the various work described above is carried out in the best
possibLe manner.
III.3. Funds !9gg.trgg
a) staffine
The staff compLement for the imptementation of the first programme was
, (2)four persons'-'. It quickly became obvious that four were far too few.
Certain tasks were so urgent that 0perating Budget staff had to be
seconded to them for a Long period, an arrangement which seriousLy dis-
rupted the uork of various departments. This is an abnormat situation
uhich the commission is not prepared to perpetuate. For the second
programme, fifteen staff are requested (5A,68r 4il incLuding the pensons
assigned to the first programme). This number aLso takes account of the
need to remedy the situation descrjbed above and to cope not onLy w'i'rh
the increased work that inevitabty resuLts from the more ambitious scaLe
of the ngy programme' but aLso with the wider range of tasks that foLLow
from the successful outcome of the fjrst programme (Launching of piLot
operations, uider internat ionaI ccoperation, etc.).
i
Approx.50Z
1 Category Ai 2 Category B; 1 Category C.
t(2)
a*1?-
This estjmate of the personneI requirements for programme management
assumes scientific back-up provided by the JRC.
b) Budget
The totat appropriatjons required for the second programme on
radioactive waste storage and management are estimated at 53.5 miLLio;'t EUA
for the fuLI perjod of the programme (i.e.49 miLLion EUA for financ'ing
; and 4.5 miLLion EUA for staff and operating costs).t he cont ra ct s . ) l l- t'i c
This represents a reaL increase of onLy 6XA over the first programme
U9.16 mi l. [ion EUA) if we take into account:
- the inftation between 1974 (when the proposaL for the finst programme
was drawn up) and 1979;
- the actuaI impLementation period for the first programme, which was four
years if we bear in mind first the CounciL Decision of 25 June 1975 to
start the programme retroactivety with effect from 1 January 1975, and
second[y the period required to Launch an ent'ireLy net.l pnogramme.
This increase can be accounted for by the rise in costs that occurs on
passing from the research phase to the piLot instaLLation phase, from
the use of equipment under non-active cond'itions to its use in the
presence of radioactivity; and from geotogicaI studies on the surface
to deep driLtings.
IV. Conctusions
In view of the arguments presented above, the CounciL'is requested to
adopt the proposaL for a second five-year programme on the management
in Chapter III and Annex E
of this document.
C
l
lf A I..INEX 1
OPINION 0F THE SCIENTiFIC IrND TECHNICAI- CO{MITTEE, deLivered
at 'its meeting on 19 Janua ry 1\r?9, concerning the proposat for a
five-year (1980-84) programme on radioactive bJaste management and
sto rage
The Sc'ientifjc and TechnicaL Committee,
- considers that the work undertaken by the Commission under its first
programme U975-7n has been a step in the right djrection and shouLd be
pursued (atong the Iines desc;ribed beLow) via a second programme (1980-84)
in keeping wjth work carried out in the various Mernber States and at
thE JRC;
- consjders that, aLthough reliab[e technjques aLready exjst for the
processing and storage of radioactive waste, jt is nevertheLess necessary
to maintain efforts to adapt such methods.to future nucLear programmes and
to dev6top processes for the uttimate disposaI of certain types of
waste, thus meet'ing one of the fears constantLy reiterated
by the generaL pubLic;
- considers that this programme shouLd pave the uay, tor harmonizing,
at the appropriate time, condjtioning methods used for the uttimale
disposaL of rastes;
- considers that the proposed aItocation of appropriations as between
process'ing and conditionjng, on the one hand, and storage and disposaL,
on the Qther, duty refLects the present reLative importance of these
two areas and accords with wl'lat was adopted for the prev'ious programme;
- requests the Commission to inform it in good time of progress on the
programme and to make provision for introducing such changes as may be
warranted by the status of the various research projectis'or by the means
by which such couLd be 'imptementedl
- hence, the Scientific and TechnicaL Committee deLivr:rs a favourabte
op'lnion on the Comm j ssiont s proposa L f or a programme.
tr
)
?
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&l7Annex II
Oplnlon of the Advlaory Cornooittee on Pro6parnme
l{anagement for Radloactlve Wasto l'la"nagemont and
Storage (alrect and lndirect action), relatln61
to the indLrect-actlon programme
Ths Adyiaory Comnittee on Pregrarnrne Malagernont (lCftt) for Radloacttvei llaote
I,lann6ienent eutd Storage met on 16 and L? October 1978 for the oleventh
tims olnce i.te constttutlon.
Tho Commlttee
- 
havtn8 regard to the uonk porforTnned durtng the flrst programme (f9?Ft979)i
- 
hari.ng regard to tha Corrnoll rosolutlon of l8th July 19?? (0.J. C/t9Z
of 11 Aug,lret 19??) concerzring lts tenne of roferencel
- 
havlng examlned tho draft propoeal for a second. fivo*yoar reae&rch
progralnm€ (r98o-r984) r
e:prounod. the followlng oplnlon r*.lth regard to the a.bovementlonad. proppnammo
propooal t
Tho Corunlttoo considsrs that the nain obJectlve of the proponccl progrnmmo
e 18 tho Joint devolopment and finaLlzation of a oyutem for the managcment
of radloectlvo waste produced by the nucLeor lnduotry nhlch, ln lts varlou!
atageor wj.lI provldo optimr:rn protection for nan snd hie onvironnent.
Accordin6p)'yr the Cornnittoe agreea upon the general conteat of the proposed
prosnmrnse whlch 1e designod to thle objoctlvo"
Part'A t Treatment and condlttonlng of rastol toutlng and ovnLuatlon of tho
condltloned naste.
Pert B r Storage and dloposal of, uaots.
Part C t Eveluation of process€s1 tentetlve orlterla and weeto-oanagenont
atrateg{ eo I
Pa'rt D t studlee relatlng to the le6a11 adnlnletratlve a3d. flnanolo,I
aspocto of naete nanagenent.
'
The
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cormlttoe oonoldors lt lnrperatlve that tho progranroe be formuJ'atod 
I
nanagod vlth eufftclont flexlblllty to alIow t
adaptatlon of the technlcal effort in the lrl3ht of tbe inlttal roeultu
of tho progrs'llmol
(Z) ro-allocatlon of fqnde anong the varloue proJeoto provided forl
(l) revfgion of the pro5paome ltseLf whenevor thet mrly be judged D€coErltrr/e
Varlouo oommontn havs becn oxproogod by tho nembors 'of tho Committoc:
concernlng the totaL oxpendlture for the Conmunltyfa conutrlbutlon to tho
propoued, research and dovol.opment pro8ramno, vrhich ls to bo carriod out
by r*ay of research contraots. HoHeverr einco lt.ls non pouulblo to porform
in situ work on geoLoglcal dioposal and to conduct prectical domonstra'ti'onq
in othor flolder and tn view aleo of lnflation; the Committee considors
a figure of !O nil.lion EIIA appropriate (staff and adminlstratlve ooute
ercluded).
Tho Comnlttee notos wlth gatiefactlou that the nanagernent proceduro to bo
oppllod ls the sano as that whloh wes uet up d^urlng the flrot proatrornmo
and has provldod vory oatlofactory rssultrrS thlo procoduro provldou fti'r t
- 
caroful eolectlon of contractore after detailerd. technlcal exanlnatlon of t
competltlve tonders end coneuLtation of the AClPItti
- 
na.rra{eoent of the progrqrnme at norldng leveL rrith the eupport of and iLn
cooperation rlth permanent trorldng Broupe comproeodl of nstlonal oxperto
and contractoro;
- 
the holdtng of perlod,ic lnforuation neetlntrp art varlous lovsls to eneuro
effectlve and rapld dlgsominatlon of tho reeul.ts obtalnod.
Tho nr.rnber of otaff (5er 6B, 4C) propoood by ther Conrntsulon to nonltor tho
oreoutlon of the prog"arme eppea.rB to be well jrrdgoct in vlow of to tirc
uothod of lnplernentation propoeed.
The Coonitteo conuidors that the propoaed. seconrlnonlf of poruonol tg tho
contraotors engaffod ln ptlot-plant operetlon ehould bo oncoura6od.
Iopral lLl Ootobor 19?B
Yo liourtsellor
"naar o8f ti ill T;l t"tn,Ltl, l#c nt ana s t o ra6o,
t
a-,doptingaprogrammeonradioactivewastemanagementandstorage(1980 - 1984)
HE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COfVIMUNITIES'
Having regard to the Treaty estabL'ish'ing the European Atomic Energy
Community, and in particuLar ArticLe 7 thereof,
Having regard to the proposaL presented by the Commission after
consultation with the scientific and TechnicaL committee,
Having regard to the 0pinion of the European ParLiament,
Having regard to the 0pinion of the Economic and SociaL Committee,
l.lhereas the deveLopm€nt of nucLear energy jnevitabLy invoLves the
production of radioactive waste; whereas it is therefore essentiaL to
inrpLement effective soLutions to safeguard the pubLic and protect the
environment against potentiaL hazards associated with the manaEement of
such waste
ghereas the programme of action of the European Communities on the
-! environment, which uas approved by the CouncjL and the representativesC
of the Government of the lvlember States, meeting w'ithin the Counci l, in
the Declaration of 22 llovember 1973(1), und of which the foLLow-up and
impLementation are contained in the Resolution of 17 l4ay 1977(2), und".lines
the need for Community actjon on the handLing and storage of radioact'ive
waste, and defjnes the content and methods of impLementatjon of the project;
Whereas the nature of the waste is such-as-to ciLL for'supervision'of its
potentiaL effects and for reinfoncement of the projects and research acti-
vities undertaken to ensure the protection of the environment i
(1) 
oJ lio c 112, ?a.12.1973, p 3(2) 
oJ No { 139, 'r3"6"19TT.
)
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l,JhereaS the programme on rardioact'i\/e h,aste management and storage
adopted by the CounciI Decision of 26 June 1975 has yielded benefici;rL I
resuLts and opened up encoLlraging prospects of attaining the desired
. 
(1)
obl ect 1 ves ; 
-
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS :
ArticLe 1
A programme on the management and storage of radjoactive waste, aS
defined in the Annex hereto, is hereby adopted for a period of five
years commencjng on 1 January 1980.
AnticLe 2
The overalt requirements fc,r the totaI duration of the programme are
estimated at 53.5 miLion EUA and a staff of 15 officiaLs. The unit of
account'is as defined in Articte 10 of the FinanciaL ReguLation of
21 December 1977. The figures quoted are onLy an approximation.
Art'icLe 3
The programme defined in the Annex is subject to revision in accordance
with the appropriate procedures at the end of the second year.
'i)0, No L 1zg, g.T.1gr5, p zg
t
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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DECISION
A NNEX
PROGRAf'IME FOR RADIOACTIVE t.'ASTE I'iIANAGEMENT AND STORAGE
(INDIRECT-ACTION PROJECT)
The aim of the programme is to further the joint devetopment of a system
of management of the radioactive braste produced by the nuclear industry
and to ensure, at the various stages, the best possible protection of the
pubLic and the environnent.
The oroqramme wiLt cover :
A Eggeers!_d9gjgosd_le_Selye-gellej!-l9s!3elegjge-t-erebJsgs i nvo Lved i n
the treatment, storage and disposaL of radioactive waste.
Jrselssn! :
- immobitization of Low- and medium-actjvity t,laste; devetopment of
? processes and operation of piLot instaLLations; 
i
- conditioning of high-activity waste : fueL cLaddingt and residues from
dfssotversl
- processing of medium-activity Liquid wastel
- processing of waste contaminated by aLpha emitters;
- examjnation and evatuation of high-activity soLidified wastel
- inmobiLization and storage of gaseous waste. ,
!!gregs-en9-d!spese! :
- burlaI of lou-activity soIid waste at shaL'Low depth;
- storage and disposaI in geologicaI formations.
T
.\4
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e Ugr!-ajusg-st-deJrs:ng-!bs-eslers!-Jrgssssrb-Jel-lhs-Plgi9sl: re ra't i ns
tothestorageanddisposaIofradioactivet{aste:
- evaLuation of processes, tentativc criteria, and strategies fOr waste
management I
- studies of the LegaL, administrative and firianciaL aspects of waste
management.
tlork described in sections A and B wiLL be carried out mainLy under
cont ra ct.
**
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1. Relcvant Eudget lcadtng t
r o Itcnr 3356
- 
Tltle 3 llalnagpE€1t md ltorage of radloaotlrre raste '
I
1.1. lDl,ttE tif tbe erolect
tilrscgpnent and etorage of radloaotlvc raste
>{
2. l,ecsl basls
Appllcetlou of Artlole ? of the l[reaty ostebllshlgg thc EA.EC.
3. Description of the projeot
Thio prograrnne ie the oontir.uration of the cument aotion, whicll end.s 1979
ancl which was approved. by the eouncil on 26 June L975, as published in the
3.1. Degorlotlon
lbc progra'rrno oov€rgi t
Ar lfork deelgned, to solyo teohnolog{.oel probl€Es lmrolved ln the
treatnent, rtorago and dlaposal of radloaotlne rastos.
llbeatmnt t
- 
l,nnoblllzatlon of lon-and..oed.lurlcvol uastot f
- 
dcwlopn€Bt of prooGsses and operatlon of ptlot plantef
-'oondltlontDg of htg!-Ievel raetec (nref claddtng antl dtgsolutlon
realdues;
' treatnent of ned:lum.-Ieve1 llquld rastee;
- 
treetneat of alpha-enlftsrgi.ootrtrrnl aated rastep;
- 
eranl,nstloa and eveluatlon of hlglt-level solldlftsd rsategt
lmoblllzatlon aad etorqgo of gaseors vasteg.
$tora6e and dlepoeal r
- 
Ior+-depth burtal of lor*-Ievel golld vastes| :
- 
Etolegp aod, dtaposal ln geologtoal forrnatlons.
B. lfork alned at deflnlag tbe geaeral enangenentg I.l llac rlth xhi.ch
etorege and dlspogal of rad,loeotlve ra^ste ahoul4 be oonducted:
- 
assos8l[cat of proool8es, tcntatlve orlterla and raste nanagencnt
etretegyS
- 
atudl,ea oa thc ltgal, adntnt;tratlve aad, flnanolel aspcots of raotc
oaueglmnt.
?
t
--1 i/rv
*nlnn
3.2. gbJootlgg
cont1sulng drre!.opn8at'aad 
.$oi.nt pnup*r*td.su of nr*thods f,or nnaalrg{'a& I
red*.osotfve wa8t6 fuon tba rnrclear fneua*rr whl,cbr at e]l stagsF a^ff,ord
the beet protsctlon for ttre.&d#btri&.pub11a a,rrd th.* enrq,il,ronn€nt"
4. 
.JJettftoe!!9F of tlqgor$lgot
- 
,llho ns€'d, fol. a Com"nrafty r:adloaotive vagte rnaaagernoat aad' Etoragp pro-
grar@o as hlgbggbteil ln {;be progranno 6f antlon of the Dropean. Cornmr-
nltles on the ornrlronrnent; whlob tbe Cornol,l approved' tn lts doolara-
tion of 22 ffovember 1!J], and dqold.ed to oontLnue and tuplencnt in lta
Reeolutloa of U W LnI (o.r o 139' 13.6.1,/17).
- 
pursuaooe of the programe adopted by the Counotl ln lte D€otst on of
26 Junc tn, GJ r' L78/28t 9.7.L975). 
. !
- 
nrorgr aad, tadtuetr{,al poLloy.
5. &Lnanolal tnrplloatloas of the proJeot ln respeot of erpenttlture (1no1u-
. 
dtn6 stsff erpendlture and, adnlnlstrat!,ne aadr techaioel operatlng elgenl.
<llture)
t.1. 0vcra11 oogt for the xhole of lts cxpeoted dtrratlon tl Ca. 1OO nillion EUA
l_.
cd. 53.5OO.oOO EUA'5.2. Cha:rrsable to the Co@rnlty budrtet t
?
- 
oha;geeble to nattonal hrdgeta ? ,...,.
level I 
t"' 45 Mir]'ion EtlA
5.3' ltrltj,annual tlmta\le
5.3.1.1. Appropr'latloao for oond,tneat . " ,'*" tn EOA
t
te80
. 1g8r 1982 1983 1984 lnotat
Staff .o.
Ad nn{ nlstro
operattou
Contraots
6g1.3OO
-':103.?O0
5.ooo.o0o
727.OAO
113.O00
15.o00.orlo
'76F.950
t26.o5o
8-000.000
804.t)oo
139.1-OO
Io.()oo.o0o
843.850
155.15O
1.O30.000
3.B33.OOO'
537.OOO
19.03o.ooo
TotaLs .5.795.OOO L5.B4O.0OO B"89a.ooo 10.944.0OO 2.O29.OOO i3.5OO.OoO
i.e
afl
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!..3.1.2. Apprprletione for paynent (EUA)
5.3.2. I'lethod of celculation
a) Staff exponditure
Stafftng neede have been evalu.ated on the basis of the following
etaff for this proBraruue :
) category A officiale
6 cetegory 3 offlciale
{. category C offloiale
fn addition to theee otaffing figures, the caLcuLations take
lntoaccountthevar1ationeoftheCommiesion|setaffsa1aries,
eetabllehed for drawing up the Prelininary lraft Bud.get for lt'f!
by applylngr fpr 19BO-BA an increase coTrespondi.ng to the head.
of the general prloe level in the Con,nunity as u.6ed. in the triannual
prevloions for the resepctive period, i.e. lgBO s 1.065 
,
1!Blr 1,120 ,1!82: Ir1B0 . I,or the years
1983 and 1984 an annual increase ot 6ll was used..
U) lanini.strative and technical operatlng expend.itr.ro
Thls hcading coverl expend.iture connected with travel, missions an4
the orga.rrteation of neetingo and reception. The extinate is based.
on thc &verage requirenrents of presently operati-ng prografiule$
conparable ln sta.ff and finanoiar alrocatlons, i.e. (5o missions
at 4oo buA arrd 20 meetlng's at 36@o EIJA, the renainder coveriSrg
a<iminintrative and social expenseo).
19BO r.gBl 1982 1983 19B4 1985
iitnff
Attirii niutrr
opr..rntion
Ctlrrt,racts
691.3O0
103.7OO
?r0oo.ooo
727,OAO
113.000
15:ooo;000
765.950
l25.05o
12rOOO.@O
Bo4ig0o
139.100
g.ooo.ooo
84.3.850
155.150
5.OOO.OOO 1.O3O.OOO
JoOJJoUUU
637.oclo
49.O30.0OO
?otnl,s ?.?95.0oO 15.840.O00 12.892.0OO 9.944.Q0O 5.999.oW 1,. 03o. ooo 5J.50O.000
+
,
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c) Contract erpenditure
The expend.iture covers thr: finarrcial- particripation of the
Commrrnity in research perllorured ttnder coet sharing contract
(i;tu{yr reoearch contractri etc..) vihich will be conclud.ed with
epccializecl fi::me and laboratories in the liernber states.
Since the tgpe of subject and. the sontracto'rrs qualifications
varyr it is not possibLe to establ.ish a tmiform nethod. of
calcuLationn
The coet eetlnate has beerr qarrietl out by assessingr as near
as possible, the costs of the pro{Farnmers v'arious research action
and technical" projects in cLose collaboration with the Advieory
Conmittee for the management of the L975-f979 programer
During the term of the progranme, aJr estirna*ed, cr&r 2OO contracts
u111 be negooiated with prrblic institutions and specialized.
firms. The Cornmission av€)rage finarrcial .share in these contracts
r+ilt be somewhere neas J@,i.
At all eventsr the Advisory Cornmittee on Programe }{anagenent r,rill
be co,neuLta,ted. on the use of the appropriati-onsr
6. Financi.al iaplications on the staff and normal operatfng appropriationi; ' f
(oee unxer.$ection 5 above)
7. tr"inaneing a
The appropriations regulred. f'or the conununityrs fi:aalrcial
participation in thie asrion will be entered i:nto .the futr:re
budgcta *
)., * Irnp*i eat: r. it ,, ^ r reepect c f Tevenue
* r.l+;nrni:-nity ta:c ou officlalsr salaries
*' Officiale I oontributions to the pennion seheine
?;ypa of r:ontrol_ *,: be applied.
:jsrr:ltrl'ie eontrel t AtlTti
lr.esponr3"'bLe qffi.eia'rs :"n jl$ Xl.I
ri,i.jni.i$!n*bi;,:'bi','e ccnlrci byth* $G for fina;:;cial C,;nlirc3, and. by the
i-:!.,ii*riist.r s-ir:ieion of, s$ xrr af -[k* rirp,3*:r$:-[,3,:!,:_,]?r o.f ti:e brrd.get ancl
r:,'1i:;,1:::1:i: i,iii' ;i-,* :1*.7g:1rlJ.T';_f'e}*
I
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E. ANNEX
TechnicaL Content of the
secondfive-yearR&D
programme on waste ma-
nagement (indirect ac-
tion)
*
.-1 i\
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1. D
PART 'A TREATIVIENT AND CONDITIONIN6 OF RADIOACTIVE TCASTE
Sheet No. 1
Immobi Lization ol Iow-and medium-actirlitJ wasttl : process deveLopment
and pitot ptant operation
The treatment of Liquid effLuents from power plLants; and other nuc[ear
f aci Lities produces substantiaL quantities of I,orard mediurn-activity
*aste. Most of these wastes can be treated ancl sol.idified to form
solid waste packages rhich are acceptabLe for trans;port, tong term
storage and finaL disposat.
The primary objective of the icurrent programme (19i'5''1979> is the
construction, operation and evatuation of a pil.ot facitity for the
immobitization of reactor ilas1!es with thermo-sclttirrg resins.
This pilot pLant witl stant up during the first hatf of 1979 and for
the rest of that year rlitt be operated uith various active uastes.
ALthough the planned eight months or so of actjys orperation before the
end of the programme rnay constitute an encouraging demonstration and
provide initiaL resutts for the evatuation of the process, representati.-
ve data on process avaiLabitity, safety;ind product quaLity can hardLy
be expected so soon, and in al.L probabi[ity further improvements to the
orocess and the plant can be nqade after 1980,
There is, houever, considerabt,e scope for irproving and widening the
range of apptications of existing techniques and for devetoping new
methods for treatjng those wasites which it has not yet been possible
to condition adequateiy. proposed matrix materia[s such as resin/
cement conponents, aqueous siticates, various polymers and ceramics,
as retl as existing alternativ'es (cement, bitumen) uiLI be examined,
f
t
t)
2.
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' It is aLso necessary to acquire comprehensive experimentaL data on the
characteristics of industriatty sotidified waste which coutd be appIied
' to:
a.setectionofthemostsuitab[eprocessfortheavaiLabtedisposa|.
met hod i
b, more accurate assessment of the environmental impact of waste
di sposa L.
GeneraLLyspeakihgrthesecondprogrammeshoutdaimat
- deveLoping conditioning techniques to cover LLW and MLW not adequateLy
treated in the existing processes up to a piLot stage LeveLi
- optimizing existing Processes;
identifying and measuring the characteristics which are desirabLe 'in
immobi ti zed wastes.
The tast mentioned task shoutd constitute a separate joint action by
taboratories concerned with the quaLity controt and acceptance testing
of conditioned waste.
+ Proqramme
1. 1. gsve!gpssn!-eJ-issebilisegign-lesbnisss!
a, Process devetopment for
- various immobi Lization materia[s (cement, bitumen, resins, gLass, etc" ' )
various types of waste (studges and concentrates,
, dlatomaceous earths, ion exchange resins, so[id wastes, cyctone
fines, incineration ashes, decontamination sotutions, detergents, .etc' );
b.Optimization with regard to
- votume reduction,
- process reLiabiLity and safetY.
1 .2. Jsin!-!ss!i.ng-end-sye!ss!ien-gJ-rsng:!ers-sIers!l9ri!!i9!-el-lhs-l[:
sgbi!ieed-les!e-etedss!g
- property tests : e,g. Ieach, mechanica[ -and fire resistance, cL'imatic
bacterioLogica[ (chemicat) and radjation stabi Lity;
- comparative testing of techniques and equipment for measuring the
* properties; for exampLe . the Leaching rate, the formation of
radio[ysis gas, temperature and radjation effects,
Community contrlbution : 2M EUA over 5 years
-, 2,/
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Conditf@ctive :solid wlste
(fueI cLaddings and d'issoLutiorr residues)
The zircatoy anrl stairle,ss steeL claddings of spent {'uel eLements and the
disso[ution residues from the first process step of fueL reprocessing
have a high specitic activity and a substantiaL content of transt'tranic
e Lement s
Four methods for the conditioning of cLadding L,,aste are being studied
under the first Community programme, namety r t'
-.press compaction and embedding in tead
- rot t cornpaction . embedding in concrete
- decontamination and voLume reduction with the aid of eutectic fusion
- embedding in gtass.
T'Jo of these methods shoutd be se[ected and further devetoped under this;
p ro9 r amme .
The deveLopment of an immobiLization process for dissoLver s[udges and
various other types of waste by embedding in a sintered ceramic matrix
ras started in 1978 and shoutd be continued.
This action wiLL aLso 4ncLude the waste-produc't testing required during
the deveLopment of the conditioning processes. Ther detai Led assessment
of the immobiLization capacity of weLI estabti:;hed products shoutd,
however, come nithin the scope of Sheet No. 5.
Programre
- Active demonstration of methods for the conditioning of dadding
waste.
- Investigation of the pyrophorocity of Zircatoy fines.
- Assessment of the contamination of a representative samp[e of ctadding
raste from industriaL reprocessing,
- The deveLopment of methods for the 
-embeddinet of dissoLution residues
and other types of aLpha waste in a sintered ceramic matrix.
Commydty. contributioQ : -, Fl EUA over 5 years.
i"
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Sheet No. 3
i
Tneatment of medium-LeveL tiquid wastes
Large vo[umes of tow-and medjum Levet waste solutions are produced in
reprocessing ptants*. A substantiaL fraction of these Liquid wastes
must at present be evaporated in order to meet the stringent require-
ments concerning tiquid efftuents. The evaporated residues are at
present incorporated into bitumen or concrete for finaL disposaL'
0ther purification treatments (ion exchange and fLocutation) are aLso
frequentLy appLied.
However, even after this treatment, the voLume of cond'itioned waste
is stiLt rough[y a tenth of the volume of Liquid waste. The=sPecific
activity of the conditioned waste ranges'fnom 1 to 1000 C'i/m-, most
of it being in the region of 10 to 100 Ci/m-. The buLk of the solid
lraste consists of various inactive saLts. By chemicaL separation of the
inactjve saLt solution - which becomes an efftuent - and the highLy
active residue containing most of the fission productst activation pro-
ducts and actinides, it is possibte to achjeve a very [arge voLume
reduction and a tess soLubLe form of waste.
In addition to separating the active substances from the inactjve matter
it is in many cases (e.g. soLvent cLean-up solution) desirabLe to sepa-
rate the actinides from the othen (short-Lived) radioisotopes.
Any devetopment in this fieLd shouLd l.ead to active residues which can be
readiLy conditioned either separateLy or together with other high-LeveL
uastes (e.g. by vitrification). The devetopment of suitabLe finaL-waste
forms up to a pi Lot stage production and the testing and evaLuation of
the conditioned Hastes therefore faLL within the scope of the R & D
task outlined in this programme sheet"
Proqramme
5.1. !svs!gpsgn!-end-deEenE!ts!i9n-eJ-etess:se!-lel-!bs-!tee!ss!!-sI
ss g!ss:e.E! i.yr!r-.(len:.sesbss!i!!il--!rssi g-!e.e!s s
(e.g. ammonium nitrate, decontamination washings, soLvent wash-
tiquors and concentrates)
4.t
f
*
* About 50 000 13/y fo" a 1500 t/y reprocessing pt.ant.
3t
5.
Proposed processes :
- ULtrafi Ltration
Chemi caL precipitation (f locutation)
- Ion-exchange Processes
- ELectrotysis, eLectrodial'ysis, reverse' osnrosis
- Denitration
- Estabtjshed basic techniques such as evapc,rati'on, centrifu-
ging and fiLtration
3. 2" geyg!gpssnl-9j-s9ndi!jsnjsg-plgs9!999-!sslere!-!v-gsp9!ge!!-9! ,
!!,s-sgnss!!relie!-preses!2-lec-tIg-ss.!rd-!js!-esl jvs-rs.sidsss
!ces-g!e-lcse!sen!s-!ie!ed-eldet-I.1.
- 3. 3. Iss!i$-en9-eve!ge!!en.-gI-!!e-Jine!-!en!1i!!ensd-ses!g-Jers
Community contribution:3fvl EUA over 5 years,
l,
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Treatment of a[pha-emitting wastes
The talgest voLume fractjon of uastes from reprocessing, mixed-oxide
preparation ancl M0X fueL f atlricat ion consists of pl"utonium*contaminated
material (PCM). The high-LeveL Liquid wastes and the fueL cLadding
waste which contain about ?7, af the Pu
produced, are treated jn the context of Sheets 5 and 2 respectiveLy"
The remain jng eu tosses (1'/") are disperseiJ among the medium and Lour
LeveI Hastes.
0wing to the very LonE half-l.ife of most plutonium isotopes (24 000
yeafs in the case of Pu 239) and their radioactivity, tfre quanlity of
Pu dispersed into the biosphere shouLd be minimized' FinaL disposaL of
Pu waste must safisfy high standards of isotation and Long-term inte-
grity.
As the alternative of burning p[utonium in L['lRs and FBRs is avai Lable,
it is advisabLe to recover as much fissite materiaL from the wastes as
is practicabLe, For hoth options, nameLy disposaI and recycLing, it wi LL
be necessary
reduce the vpLume of wastes
remove compo'uirds which decompose by aging or radiol.ysis
develop f ixation methods.
Under the first programme, a study was made of technoLogies for reducing
the volume of the combustibLe waste, recovering the pLuton'ium from com-
bustibLe soLid naste and conditioning the Low-activ'ity residues of such
incineration processes. The deveLopment of treatment processes for this
type of waste caL[s for an extensive experimentat and engineering effort,
and onLy one of the projects under the first programme couLd be started
ear[y enough to reach the state of active pi Lot p[ant operaticln. .Two
of the projects witL be demonstrated under jnactive conditions by 1980
and other processes are -being eiptoreO in tfre Laboratory.
6.
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7.
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In the second programme, the deveLopment work on ex'isting o( -active
faciLities and those processes which are tikeLy to Lead to sucess-
fuL piLot plant operation before 1985 shouLd be continued to that
stage jn order to gain experience and obtain design data for targer
or improved units.
The programme shoutd aLso incLude projects for treatrnnts and wastes
which have evotved from more recent developments in, atpha-waste mana-
gement. This appl.ies in particutar to conditioning processes for
[ow activity incinerator residues and to the cornbustion of contamina-
ted organic soLvents.
Joint action by European Laboratories for comparative testing shoutd
reLate to a study of test methods for conditioned wastes and an inves-
tigation of the retevant Iong-term properties of conditioned waste
products. A further inportant fietd for this joint action is the
devetopment and comparison of techniques and equipment for measuring
the a[pha-activity of treated and untreated wastes. Determination of
the retativeLy tow concentrations of pLutonium, unevenLy distributed
among various substances in the waste caLts for sdnsi-
tive measurement and a compLex interpretation method, and atthough most
nuctear taboratories are equipped with atpha-measuring systems, thene
is not yet a standard technique for a[[ types and packagesizes of waste.
Programme
4. 1. ggyg!gessa!-etg-9p!1gtge!:i9!-9J
a, Vo[ume reduction techn'iques
- comminution and compression (inc[uding cry'ogenic crushing)
- incineration (combustion in air and molten satt, pyro[ysisn
acid d'igestion) of sotid and Liguid combustibLe aIpha.-wastes"
o. Pu re ccvery f rom paste:;
- Leaching from untreated waslies and incinerat'rct1 residues
' s{'cerat ion cf itu f rorn Leaih'ing and pr+cessinc agents
t
t
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c. Conditioning for Long term stonage and disposaL, of
- untreated and partiaLLy decontaminated wastes
- Liquid and solid residues of treatments sub a. and b'
- non recycted actinides.
4. 2. :igin!-!s:!i!s-e!g-sys!se!19n-Jer-!!e-glerss!sll-zs!ien-sl-elpbc
wastes :
- Tests on conditioned wastes : teaching nesistance, chemicaL stabi-
Lity, radiation stabiLity, formation and reLease of gases.
- comparative testing of techniques and equipment for measuring the
content of alpha-emitters in various wastes.
(TypicaL samp[e packages of identicaL waste conposition and
activlty woutd be measured by aLt taboratories wishing to partici-
pate ) .
Community_contrlbution : 6M EUA over 5 years.
8.
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ln the lgtherLands, a conceptuat study has shown that rllaste equiu"f"nt
to the amount produced by a ?5 000 MWe nucLear capacit:/ inlrtaLLed over
a period of 40 years couLd be stored underground in a saLine dome.
CaLcuLations show that erosion by the aqu'ifers surroufiding the saLine dome
wqul,d resuIt in the saline environment of the waste reDos'irtory (assumed to be
about 200 metres of saIt aLL round th,e nepository) beirrq Leached away
after aporoximateLy one and a ha[f miLLion years. In the e'vent of re-
surgence of the sa[ine dome, the radiation dose at the surface wouLd not
jn any event exceed the Limits Laid drcwn by the ICRP. r'
In BeLgium, 'investigations are being carried out at a depth of 16A-250 metres
in the argitLaceous formation in the subsojL of the Centre dtEtudes Nuct6a'ires
at ivlo [ :
- a driLLing of 580 m has reveaLed the geoLogicaL characteristics of the
formation and the properties of undisturbed clay sampLes: the excelLent
homogeneity of the cLay stratum (Boom cLay) has been demonstrated;
- other driLLings have permitteo determinat,ion of the hydrogeoLogical. state
of the formationr and a seismic refraction programme has been Launched
to eLucjdate its structure;
- tests carried out with severaL representative nadionucticJes such as g5 Sr,
134 Cs, ?39 Pu, and 240 Pu, 152 Eu and 154 Eu have demonstrated the high
ion exchange capacity of the cLay; that capacity diminished with increasing
tenperature and with the radiation dose to which the sampLes were sub-
j e cted;
- authorization has been granted to c,oflstruct an experimentaL cave at a
depth of 22a m plus an access weLL (Hades project); work on the con-
struction of the access welL, which wiIL have a diameter of about
4 metres, is to start in 1g7g.
?
I
* IcRP; InternationaL ilommission on RadioLogicaL protection.
The ICRP issues recommendationsr rpJn r*hich the standards andLegislation concerning radioLogicaL protection are based"
l
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First[y, the vaLidity of data measured with inactive and medium-activity
simuLated waste shou[d be confirmed by tests on fulLy active sampLes"
SecondLy, the effects of any intenaction w'ith the host-rock on the
vitrified naste must be determined. To this encl, the conditions to which
the waste can be exposed in a geoLogicat repository wiLL be identified,
and then refLected by repres-entative site-and formation-
specific test conditions.
Proqramme
5. 1 . ggvglgpsen!-gJ-sgssgl-!es!-Ple.gedgce:-lgr-sssEur:ns
- Leaching rate (short and Long term)
- Devitrification (under dry and wet conditions)
- Radiation effects
- MechanicaL properties
5.2. Jgjlt-lgg!-plgglgggg for appLying and verifving the resuLts of
the common test procedures deveLoped as t^leLL as tests and measure-
ments on Haste gLasses/glass ceramics and possibLy other reference
substances for HLt.'| soLidification.
A common set of procedures for sampte production, tests and
evatuation shoutd assure a fair comparison.
5 - 3. !svs!gpsen!-end-epe!isc!ren-el-cdvcn.ssd-!s:!-sre!!gd:
- Tests with highLy active sampLes, tests with reaL soLidified
FP sotutions
- Long term [eaching tests with naturaL.wa-ters at the
pressures and temperatures to be expected in waste neposito-
ries and storage bui Ldings
- t.taste disposaL environment interaction tests"
Community contri bution : Zltl EUA over 5 years"
.{
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Immob j L i.zat i o0-an{ storage. 9.Ll-egoqs--w1stes.
This sheet deals with radioac'tive materiaLs removed from process off-
gases and irr parti cular f rom the ,Ji ssoLver of f-gas of f ueL reprocessing
pIants (incLudirrg tritium, much of which is asspciated uith t'iquid
efftuents), nameLy:
- 
-lgdjgg:J.?2 ([ons-Lived) and,3gqggglg (containins numertf,Lrs radionucLides,
inctudjng Long-Lived ones)r'Lhe removaL of which'is current practice-
- Sllp!gl;!! and lfjligg for wlhich the practice of discharge to the en-
vironment wiLL be restricted and uhich shou[d then be isoLated for a
period of about a hundred yeiars.
- Possibty ggfbgn:l! ( Long*1.'ived), if its discharge to the atmosphere
proves to be inappropriate.
The fo[Lowing uork has been carried out under the first programme :
- Research c,n the 'immcrbi Li zati,0n of Krypton, tritium ancJ iorCine by
incorporation in solid materiats, incLuding a half-scale pilot pLant
testing a Krypton immobiIization process.
- Str.rdies on the storage and orn the sea-disposaI of Krypton cont6ined in
pressuri zed cy Linders,
- Pret'iminary development of two processes for isotopic concentration oti
tritium,
- ExperimentaI studies of the gas r€Lease durin,g reprocessing fread-end
operations.
Under the second programme the most promising condi tioning rnethods shouLd
be setected and further deveLoped with a view to irrrCustriaL apprLication,,
Work on aerosoL removaL is added as a new subject, with a view to reduc.ing
the consunption of high-e ffl ciency f i Lters
t
,
$
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Prog r amme
8. 1, - [rvelen:9!-jsg'eb.tli-zeljgn-end-slgccge{dispgse! :
continuation, with a view to industriaI appLication,
of the r.rork started under the previous programme.
8.4. - Icili.ss'-sspgrelien-eod-ius'sbiljgElisn :
. 
further deve[opment of at teast one separation process; setection
and devetopment of at Least one immobiLization method.
8.3. - Igdine:l_29_fgpebfligelfgn_end_diSpqSe! : devetopment of a method
for immobiLization; study of the inf[uence of the disposaL mode
on the long term environmentaL impact.
8.4. - Agfggg!-fjllCegien : study of techniques aimed at a reduction of the
waste votume.
Communitv contnibution : 4trl EUA over five years.
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PART B - SToRAGE AND DISP0SAL OF RADIoACTIVE t'ASTE
Sheet No. 6
Shattow Iand buriat
Burial a t or near the surface in an econom'ic merthod of disposing of
certa'in types of Low-activity soLid waste. The principaI probtem is
to avoid contamination of waters, which couLd give rise to unacceptable
tevets of contamination in the drinking water or i:he food chain.
This is achieved through
- controL of the type, chemicaL form and concentration of radio-
etements in the Haste
- permanent monitoring of the site
- conditioning and pretreatment of the waste iand seLection of sites
which are untikeLy to be f l.ooded on suffelf rom wind erosion
- through isotation from the water tabLe by an impermeable geologicat
structure.
The surrounding soiLs should provide a further banrier by their sorption I
'and ion-exchange capacity for migrating nucIirles.
The 'lnvestigations proposed 1'or this programmr3 wi LL aim at cornpi Ling and
evatuating the data and experience from existing sites, anaLysing the
efficiency of the artificiat and naturat barn'iers and studying advancr:d
concepts of shatLow land buniat,
Programme
Study of problems reLating to shalLow tand burniaL of sotidified waste.
Haste arisings f rom various origins and activity LeveLs r,ri tL be taken
into account.
6. 1 . Evg! gs!i9!-s!!-seuegri!9!-91-gstrs!!-grp!i.r jslrsg_r.!-si!s
6'2' Inveg!3ss!-19n-gJ-ccdienltsh.des-sigre!ign.-end.-splsly-sspgg!s,, account
being taken of the inftuence of the arti'ficiaL barriers between
the waste and the grouncl
6. 3. Iser gygssnt-el_:be!! gy- lrgcre!_Isslnlgges .
i
I!:
I
I
Commun{ty contribution : 1r5l{ EUA over 5 yearli. $
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r Storage and digrosaL-!! seqg,g:!'11""19'-llnq"lJ:ll:
The safe storage and disposai" et rar'i'it'ractive waste is becoming one of the
main issues of nucLear deveLopment
, 
SeveraL years ago it was ;"ecogn'i,-'.'rJ that siabl"e -geolog'ica! format'ions may
provide an appropr.iate soLution i."r';he prohIens o'f isoLating waste -particu-
LarLy soLidif ied medium and hicr' u.a i'u'ity uaste andor,-emitters- f rom the b'io-
sohere. Therefore in some Member Statq studies and projects uere started on
promlsing formations such as saLt, anrl Latur on crystaILine rocks and
ctays. They are nor* comp[ete[y 
':t" part'iaLLy'incor"pci'ated into the first
Community R & D programme.
The uLtimate aim is to demon$t''ate the feasibiLity of the geoLogicaL
disposaI concept by operating 'lperimental f aci ['ities safeLy under reaL
uorking conditions.
This couLd be achieved withirr tl''e framework nf a pioperLy coordinated
I scientific and technica[ effort spread over severaL years and inc[uding
different R & D stages such es :
- coLtection of geotogicaL dat.i coric€rning the formations of interest
- chanacterization of regions *f interest, urith experimentaL support
(deep driLling, hydrogeologic,:l ;i.d seismic jnvestigations, etc.)
- experimentaL studies on rocl<. 
",:ie'inte.actier^ {thernraL, chemicaL and
radiation effects, etc. )
- design studies on repositor.ie : and dr';eLopment of techni caL equipment
for repository construction
- safety and modeLLing studies
- construction of expe:'irnentaL f aci Lities
- operation of experimental f ac'iLjtie:"
MainLy f or histor j caL reatsons t,iii:r studice on grani,!ten cIay and saLt have
not reached the same degree of ililvoncrlm€flt 
"
The resuLts obtained so f ar r;,-.:1,:n *lle f i'.st Dtogr,,.r;ile are giving mone
and mOre eVidencc i:hat tl-r',,9F ;1.'1"i.,.rg?,'rl 
'orrri;rt'i ,;1,; *f'8 suitabLe fOr the
di sposaI concept,
4
,1 1
It therefore appears necessary to find answers to the specific ques-
tions concet'n{ng each type of rock andr Inore generaLlyr to carry on
the various studies and projects to the next and possibly finaL-stage(i.e. provision of dernonstratiorr faciLities), proceeding along the
tines defined at the beginning of the first programme.
The proposed programme can therefore be regarded as the LogicaL conti-
nuation of the previous one and reties on the preLimiflar/ results derived
from it, The distributjon of tasks shouLd remain targeLy unchanEed"
Houever., oring to the shift from predominantLy Laboratory investigations
to in situ experiments, increased financiat support is needed.
Recentty, xaste disposaL in the sea-bed has aLso been taken into consi-
deration as a possible long-term atternat'ive to disposat in continentat
geol,ogicaI formations, The proposed programme, witt.devote some efforts -'
to a study'of the generaL principLes underLying this concept 
"nO to an as$ess-
rnent of the possibitities of disposat in geoLogicaL structures under- seLected
ocean areas as a variant of disposal in geologicat formations on Iand.
Programme
7. 1. $!gress-e!g-gt:pese!-t!-!en!iten!e!-ggelgg!sc!-lergsli.gls
- Determination of geo!.ogi cat, geotechni cal. and other site charac-
teristics that affect the integrity of the repository.
- Abitity of the site to meet integrity requirementsi exper,imentaL
confirmation on a taboratory scale or in situ and corresponding
data modeItings.
* Design studies on repositories.
- Devetopment and/or choice of adequate technicat systems and equip-
ment for repository construction
- Barrier*by-barrier evatuation of the waste-isoIation properties
of the repository {wasie condit{oning and container Life, reposi-
tory features, mtgration af radionucLides to t{'te blosphere) and
ovenatI safety evaluations by means of risl< analysis and
modeLLing.
f15"
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- Execution of demonstration projects for repositories in geoLo-
gicaL formations in the Light of the compLeted design, enginee-
ring studies and safety assessment.
7' ?. 9!ge9s9!-!!-9ss:bsg-sse!ggjse!-JerselienE
- A prel.iminary assessment of the design and engineering probLems
associated h,ith disposat in sediments or rocks under seLected
areas of the oceans.
- Identification and evatuation of criticaL empIacement pararneters
and failure of the containersl associated studies"
- Safety assessments of r*aste-isoLation properties by means of
risk anatysis and modetting (migration of radionuctides'in marine
sediments).
7. 3. 
-InBreveoen!-ef-os!bedg-fqr-egggsgins-!he-p9!9!!js!-gl-gce!esissl
di:egse!
- Critical review and improvement of methods used in geoLogicaL
sciences to meet the higher standards required for the disposaL
of radioactive waste in geologicat formations.
- Devetopment and apptication of anatytical methods for the cLas-
slfication of geologicat formatjons suitabLe for storage
purposes.
Comfunitv confribution : 25t4 EUA over 5 years.
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PART C - EVALUATION OF PROCESSES, TENTATI.VE CRITERIA AND b,ASTE-
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
tJhereas the specific projects and other programme items proposed under :
Parts I and II are generatty performed as Separate entities, the work
envisaEed under this part wiLt aim at
- independentty evaLuating the objectives, requirements and resutts of /
each programme sheeti
- analysing the impL'ications o{' results from one proigramflE'sheet or
project upon the rest of the waste-management system;
- acting as an interface between the various activities in the programme
by seLecting reference data and providing compLementary studies in
areas not covered by the programmei
- proyiding data and background'information to assis't the ACPM and the
Commission in keeping the ove'raLI scope and orientation of the pro-
gramme up to date (e.g" assessments of future braste arisings, inter-
pretations of 
.reguLato-1y req_ldrements t _ev4Luation of lhe overalL *-* t
environmentaL impact) ;
- establ.ishing guiding principles for overatt waste-management strategies. 
.
These tasks can be covered by non-experimentaL studies, e.g. titerature
surveysr inquiries, design studieso cost assessments" corputer modeLing
and cost-benefit anatysis.
Qr.rtl.ine proqlamme (essenti aL ty non-experimentat stud.ies) ,
a" Eyg!gg!iel-eld-99uegcis,g[-g!*yae,]gu9.-te9gs:tcea!ep-n!-ecsse,sses f rom
the standpoints of
- PersonneI exposure
- Gaseous emission and tiqutd efftuents
- Utt i mate seconda:.y waste
- Reduction of mass and/or votume of wastes i i
- Costs.
lr
q7
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b. 
-EysJssljgl-el9-sgseeri:gl-gJ-vgrjgv:.-Jgrg:-ej-sgl9i!jgns9-vssJs-
- RadiotogicaL and chemicaL stabitity
- compatibiLity with the storage and disposaL environment
- Overat[ [ong-term integritY
- Hazards during processing, transport and storage
- Vo[ume of finat waste form
- Significance of radiation damage on waste matrices in safety
mode ts.
c" Eyg!y9!igl-gn9-999P9!l:g1-sj-yerigg:-99!3sgg9!!-!t!emes ror each
waste stream on the bas'is of a" and b. above; integration into
overaLL strategies, account being taken of the intercatiorB between
the various uaste streams.
d. tsgils!-eeerges!-!g-le*9:J9rs-sseli!v-srr!9ne-s!d-!silllsel-gg:9s:
!1$:-lgr-!s:!e-ss!sesss!!. i
e' I9gs9!iglgJ-regiges!:ys-!gs!9:-g!-!hS-:gvrge; e!!9M!lvs-PI9J9:S9:
and operationaI materi a ts that-plgggtg-!g::-:gill]gg!:--99:Igg.
-----L,--
Communitl-eJrtni$ljgn r (1002) : 'ltv'l EUA over 5 years,(
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PART D STUDIES RELATING TO THE LEGAL. ADIVIINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL
ASPECTS OF t,JASTE MANAGEMENT
The industriaL lraste-management operations witL frave to be carried out
uithin an appropriate tegal., admin'istrative and {'inanciaI framework.
In order that the development of nuctear energy in the Community may not
be hampered by the absence of such a framework when the technicaL probtems
are solved, the first programme provided fon studie,s designed to contri- /
bute to its definition. NationaI Laws and regutations affecting waste ) ,
management and disposal. operations Here reviewed and conpared, and the
' necessary basis for further rork thus establishedl2 and some deficiencies
as regards the disposaL of waste were pinpointed.
The proposed programme witL therefore constitute a continuation of the first.
Proqramme
.
- revier and compare the practices in the Member States as corplements 
i
inthefletdofradioactivewastetothemoregeneratnationa[nuc[ear
[ars; : I
- review recent trends as regards the legaL, administrative and financial.
aspeds of waste management;
- survey probtems of radioactive Haste management not solved under the
existing [ega[, administrative and financiaL provisions and propose
sotutions, taking into account the studies under chapter III.
As for the first programme, the anatyses wil,l. be performed under qontracts,
rith the support of a setected working party of experts.
Communilv f i.nancing : ( 1002) : Ct25tvl EUA over 5 years.
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